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 dance ends in arrest 
By Mark Johnson and 
Ken Leiser 
An SJSU student, arrested at 
the Homecoming Dance 
on
 charges 
of being drunk in 
public  and resist-
ing arrest, said he plans to file a 
complaint against the 
University  
Police for using unnecessary force. 
Ruben 
Benitez,


































Benitez, arrested five minutes 
after the dance ended, refused
 to 
leave the beer 
serving
 area after 
being asked to leave twice by Har-
ris, the police report said. 
The report also stated that Beni-
tez had to be forceably removed 
from the area by 
Harris.  and that he 
threw punches at Harris after being 
removed from the building. 
It reportedly 
required  four offi-
cers to restrain Benitez. 
However, 
Benitez and three 
friends, who were also 
present
 at the 
dance, had a 
different version of the 
incident. 
Benitez said he left the beer 
serving room as requested
 by the 
police and 
remained outside the 
room waiting for his friends to 
leave.  
Benitez said when he saw 
Har-
continued on 











like every other facet of our 
life, is 
having
 to adapt to the computer 
age.
 
The dilemma of whether 
Cali-
fornia's 




to function and 
contribute  in the 
technological
 society of the 1990s 
was discussed at a 
public
 forum at 
the Mountain




addition,  the forum 
ad-
dressed
 the problem of 
upgrading 
the priorities of the nation's educa-
tional system 
Dr. Richard
 Carlson. senior re-
gional economist
 at the Stanford 
Re-
search 
Institute,  discussed how 
schools are 




computer -oriented society. 
Carlson said the 
computer  is 
starting to create 




 he said, have 
used 
the 
term  "de-skilling" to 
indicate 
how
 our society is 
being  forced to 
learn a new innovation. 
Carlson
 said he has heard
 peo-
continued 

















Si Se Puede means "it can be done." II 
means  coop-
erat ion between university and community members. 
To Sam Bozzo, an SJSU recreation and leisure stud-
ies instructor,  it 
means  "a different kind of education." 
The Si Se Puede project began about three years ago. 
Funded 
by the Santa Clara Office of Education, the city 
of San Jose and some 
private  donations, it's primary 
focus is the elimination of crime and truancy. Bozzo said. 
"It 
works  directly in the 
schools  but also works 
with  
agencies,"  Art Rosales, 
project representative,
 said. 
In the spring 
of 1981, SJSU President 
Gail Fullerton 
commissioned  Jose 
Villa.  dean of the 
school
 of social 
work, to find 
a way the university









compiled a list of 
classes in 
SJSU's  
eight schools that interact











say without a doubt all
 eight schools in the 
university  are 
involved
 in some 
community




 oil planning, the 
committee  came 
up with
 a multidisciplinary team 
concept,  Bozzo said. 
This meant teams 
of
 students with a variety
 of majors 
would form the university
 branch of the Si Se Puede 
project. 
There was 
no actual class until spring, 1982. 
Bozzo 
said. Then, the university created an 
experimental  class 
with 35 students 
comprising  four teams on a credit/no 
credit basis. 
This semester is Si Se 
Puede's  first semester as a 




The community project encompasses six San Jose 
schools and employs six community workers, he said. 








The university Si Se Puede project is 
headed by  an 
advisory board consisting of an SJSU faculty member,  a 
community worker and a community represenstative. 

























 does not 
go hand in 
hand  with a 
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Ragain,  a 1981 
SJSU  
graduate





 said he went 
into  
banking  








































































 a masters degree 
from the University 
tot Santa 
Clara, said she 
has been "a political 
junkie  since high 
school." She said college
 provides the best 
opportunity  
for gaining experience, and
 that every political science 
major should do 
field work before graduation. 
Academically.
 Sager stressed
 learning to get along
 
with people
 since in the political field 
you  work in teams. 
She also said that 
extracurricular  activities show 
you 
can
 "balance your priorities and 
budget  your time." 
Dan Salcido, a 1980
 University of Santa 
Clara  grad-
uate, is a sales
 manager representing
 one-third of Cali-
fornia for Proctor
 & Gamble Co. He said 
that internships 
"open your eyes to the real world." 
He said you 
need
 to learn 
persuasion  so 
you
 can 





SJSU  graduate, 
is
 currently 
working  as an 
independent  
campaign
 consultant in 
Santa  




 described field 
work in politics 
as "interesting. 
fast 
work,"  and said 
the job outlook is 
very good, since 
"everyone
 running for 




a lot to be said for
 
who  you know  
it'll
 get 
you in the door."
 Robinson said. 
"But
 what you know is 
what keeps you inside." 
biology, 
recreation
 and leisure studies,
 art education and 
sociology.
 Bozzo said. 
"It's a real compatible
 arrangement from our stand-
point." Bozzo 
said. "The students are getting
 educatio-
nal learning. They see how other 
disciplines  apply prob-
lem -solving techniques 
and at the same time, 
they're  
providing a service to the community." 
"I think Si Se Puede
 has been successful in helping a 
hell of a lot of kids
 . . families . . . and 
community  




Si Se Puede also works with 
police  to set up neighbor-
hood
 watch programs, Bozzo said. 
The project "is an effective
 program in assisting the 
community
 to prevent crime." said Manuel Sanchez. 
senior staff aide with the San Jose 
Police  Department's 
crime prevention unit. 
Students taking the class begin with 
"a self -assess-
ment of who they are," Bozzo said. 
Team building is the 
next
 step, then negotiating. 
continued on 




















 50 people 
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membership  
of









 intends to 
address the 
concerns of 






















Catalog,"  to be 
published  in 
1984.  He dis-














said.  "It's my 
contention  that one 
of the things 
needed in the 
industry  is more 
research."
 
Dalton told his audience to 
ask  the average per-
sonal computer users what they want to see in com-
puters, noting that the industry is spending too much 
time on development and only




 problem hurting the software industry 
is 
that the computers are too technical for 
most
 of the 
mass market, he said. 
"We have a 
serious problem with closet comput-
ers,  computers that are bought by people and then put 
in the closet," he said. "The 
market  has too many 
things to do 
than to learn how to use a computer.
 
It 
has to be more 
simple." 
The chances of receiving funds from venture cap-
italists 
may be slim, he said, noting that one venture 
capitalist. Ben Rosen, invests in only about 17 of the 
500 business
 plans he analyzes. 
Dalton said the entrepreneur needs more than 
just a 
good idea. 
"11's very hard to go in a garage, do something 
bright and 
have
 the world believe you," he said. "You 
just can't 
be
 bright, that's not enough You
 
have
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LIntversit








































 a winner. 
Nobody
 gives a damn about a loser. The only 
real  
famous loser was the 
European  ski jumper who fell 
down the ramp and is now known as the 
"agony  of de-
feat" every week
 at the beginning of "ABC's Wide 
World of Sports." 









in his skiing 
career,  he will always be 
known as a fail-
ure. 
Let's face it  
no one ever wants to be 
associated 
with a failure. Last week's
 midterms have provided us 
with enough failure to 
contend  with. But, there are 
those  
of us who enjoy pulling for the 
underdog. 
Like me. Just once I'd 
like to see that stupid 
coyote  
catch that obnoxious roadrunner.
 Week in and week out 
I watch that coyote try and try, but he is always 
falling  
off a cliff or 
gelling  smacked by a boulder. Just once I'd 
like to see that dumb bird get 
swatted.  
I happen to be a San Francisco Giants' fan, and 
most 
of the time lend up watching the Giants fall off the 
proverbial cliff on their way




rooting for the Giants is 
something
 I've 
grown accustomed to. 
Unfortunately,  the rewards have 
not been abundant.
 
A winner is always 
remembered, but a loser, well, 
he just falls back into the crowd and is forgotten.
 I have 
reached this 
assumption  after watching the 1983 World 
Series in the Spartan Pub. 
What happened to all those Dodger fans that were 
around a week 
ago?
 What about those White Sox back-
ers? 
It looked to me like these people traded in their 
Dodger blue for the burgandy and white of the Philadel-
phia Phillies, or the orange
 and black of the Baltimore 
Orioles. 
Some of these people didn't 
want
 to
 take a chance 
and be stuck with the losing
 team so they brought a cap 
from each. 
When  the Phillies won the first game, one 
person 
paraded the hat around proudly. 
That was the last time he wore that 
hat.  His Oriole 
cap was pretty well worked in 
by the end of the Series. 
Another 
example
 is a friend of mine. All season
 long 
all he did 
was talk about the supremacy
 of the Atlanta 
Braves. Of course. theywere
 winning the National 
League's 
Western Division at the time, so it was 
pretty 
secure for him to talk about their superiority. 
By early 
Septemlier,  when the Braves were fading 
quickly in the West, his praise of "America's 
Team"  
was ocurring less 
frequently. In fact, by the time the 
playoffs had started, he had jumped on to the 
Oriole 
bandwagon. After 
Baltimore  won the Series Sunday 
in 
five games, my friend came running
 in on Monday 
morning bragging 
about  how the Orioles were  you 
guessed it  superior in every aspect of the game. 
"What about the Braves?" I 
asked  him. 
I didn't get much of a reply.
 All he could come back 
with was Baltimore's great pitching
 staff. Give me a 
break and show some loyalty. 
"Fair weather fans"
 are a menace to the game. 
But 
that's the American public for you. Even the 




 listening  to 
ABC's coverage of the World 
Series was enough to turn my stomach. 
After rookie Mike Boddicker won Game Three with 
a fine three -hit performance, Howard
 Cosell was the 
first to jump on the 
bandwagon.  He ranted and raved 
about Boddicker's Cinderella story. Cosa. 
never at a 
loss for words, also said he 
knew  that the rookie from 
Norway, 
Iowa, was going 
to
 be a major league star the 
first time he saw him 
pitch. 
The first time Cosell saw him pitch was probably 
that
 night. 
Needless to say, I'm sick and tired 
of
 these fans who 
jump from team to team 
depending  on how the stand-
ings shape up. 
Show
 me someone who claims he is a 
Baltimore Orioles fan and I'll show you 
someone
 who 










The Pan African Student Union is an African 
student group advocating the establishment of Africa 
as a continent -wide, socialist state. Zizwe Mtafuta-
Ukweli and Imani Kuumbo wrote this opinion for the 
group. 
A social and academic carcinogen
 has been ex-
posed at SJSU. Our gratitude for this exposure must 
be extended to Gail Taylor, a reporter on the
 Daily. 
Her revealing interview with  
professor Harry Gailey 
( former and 
probably
 current employee of the 
United States Information Agency) allows 
us
 to ex-
amine the designs of the 
U.S. foreign policy on Af-
rica.  
According  to the Oct. 14 article
 Gailey "was sent 
to Africa as a graduate 
student because he was a 
British 




Galley's outlook on 
Africa
 becomes clear, espe-
cially when the reader is aware of the parasite
-host 
relationship that the British 
empire  had with its Afri-
can 
colonies.
 It is obvious that professor 
Gailey  was a 
British imperialist expert with 
a special emphasis on 
the ripping oft' of 
Africa's  wealth. The question 
which  
nags us next is, who 
would want to send a 
man with 
this  academic background to Africa,
 and for what 
reason? 
The sponsors
 of Galley's first
 trip to Africa 
re-
mains a mystery in Taylor's
 article, but startling 
information
 about his recent
 journey to Africa 
un-
masks his missionary/mercenary
 role in that part of 
the  world. Taylor gets 
Gailey  to confess that he 
"was 
on of the American 






sent overseas to 







critical  students  






service"  is 
a pseu-




 what is this 
agency? 
The USIA









staffed  by some
 
12,000 persons and 
has a budget that 
exceeds 130 million 
taxpayer's  dol-
lars annually. The USIA boasts more than 120 
branches in 
more  than 
100 
countries:
 50 of these are 
in Africa alone. The agency is directed by a central 
body which
 operates 









































sent  to 
Africa
 
because  of 
the 10 
books 





tells  us that 
just 





 merit a 
trip 10 






 we read 
further
















 he was not 
only
 sent to have dialogue with "African
 leaders" hut 
also to "take part in 
presentations  to high level 
agen-
cies in or 
outside the government
 responsible for 
economic  affairs." Who was 
Galley  representing in 
these discussions? 
Apparently he was representing
 
the USIA 
which is an arm of the U.S.
 empire, not the 
British empire. 




 in British imperialism
 
has  prepared him well. 
However,
 this is only one side 
of our 
subject's  livelihood. 




 corrupt and contagious propaganda 
at SJSU. Here is a faculty member whose back-
ground study has emphasized the expropriation of 
Africa and Africans for the interest of the "western 
world" 





 this outlook, our 
imperial  scholar
 was 
awarded the position of coordinator of the African 
Studies Program at SJSU. If this tragedy still eludes 
you, then let us look deeper into the infested wound. 
"Gailey is pessimistic about the future of 
Af-
rica," says the article. Father Galley seems to have 
a problem with traditional African rulers being "al-
lowed" tas in allowance granted from parent to 
child) to rule in Africa. Gailey, the mortician, sees 
Africa's primary problem not as the malaria -carry-
ing mosquito or the subversion of external and inter-
nal mercenaries, but
 the African people and this 
problem is increasing. And for this outlook he was 
awarded the coordination
 of the African Studies De-
partment. 
Gailey, the economist, tells us 
that
 Africa is ex-
tremely poor right now but fails to tell 
us
 that it is the 
U.S. dominated financial and 
industrial  interest with 
its 
imbalanced  trade sheets that increase
 poverty in 
Africa  at an alarming rate. After all it is no secret 
that Africa is minerally the 








 governments plague Africa, we 
are
 forced I() indict our informer on his role in sup-
porting the USIA whose job it is to ensure this same 
political instability in the favor of the U.S.'s multi-
national institutions.
 
Finally, we encourage African students (includ-
ing Taylor) to be aware of any departments or pro-
grams which have connections with the CIA. These 
departments and programs
 are known to lure stu-
dents into their employ.
 
We would like to end this commentary by an-
swering Taylor's question to 
Gailey:  "Who are the 
Africans?" 
They are all the people of African
 descent as well  
as 
African 






of Africa under a just and popular 
economic system
 (scientific socialism). No longer 
should our history be dictated by the European
 capi-














Kindly pluck your foot
 out of 
your mouth
 and open your one-sided 
mind. Jim Goulding! 
If you're always
 so eager 
to 
"mow over" everyone. why not get 
your 
own column? You're always 
either complaining about the Daily 
or
 the Greeks. 
Your latest outburst claimed 
that 
Greg Steele's letter was "de-
scribing fraternity and sorority 
members"  when he said: "The cam-
pus is a 




their  psychotic behav-
ior." 
If you feel the 
need  to discrimi-
nate against anyone, why not Greg 
Steele,  
rather
 than the entire Greek 
system? I am a Greek and I can 
assure you that 
I do not consider the 
campus 
"a
 playground," nor do I 
consider myself a social 
misfit  with 
psychotic behavior. 
What if I discovered 
that one 
particular theater arts 
major  is gay, 
then I publicly accused the entire 
theater arts staff and its students of 
being gay? How 
would  that suit the 
theater arts majors? 
People like yoti are constantly 






Step down from the stage and slop 

























 to the 
editor,  re-











 are not 
pleasing to 
ob-
serve and do 
create 
problems,















Transients,  believe it 
or not, are 
human
 beings with 






are just as 
unable








transients  are 
treated 
much
 worse  
they  are den-
ied the 
services  and 
support





their lives bearable. 
There are more than three mil 
lion transients 
in the United States. 
Instead of demanding that our gov-
ernment provide shelter and food 
for these people by using a small 
amount of the 
money  we waste 
(bil-
lions of  dollars every year) to aid 
other
 nations,  most citizens 
would 
rather ignore the transients and 
view them as uncivilized apes. 
The attitude of ridicule 
which  
most citizens take toward the 
tran-
sients' lifestyle
 are both inhumane 
and 
unjusified. 
Transients don't ransack gar-
bage cans because they like to: 
they 
do it because they're hungry, and 
want to live. 
These "incompetents" don't 
walk around like dogs with fleas and 
lice in their hair because they disire 
the parasites' company; they do not 













any  topic. 
The 
viewpoints  
expressed  in 
opinion






 on this 
page
 are the 
opinion
 of the Spartan
 Daily. 
Transients don't sleep on side-
walks and 
freeze because they enjoy 
it: 
they
 do it because they
 can't find 
shelter. 
I do not doubt the frustration 
of 
students and other citizens suffer 
when they must witness the sight of 
a transient, hut unless the majority 
of citizens care enough about their 
fellow man 
to demand aid and re-
ceptiveness from the government, 
the problem is going to get worse. 
Fritz
 Mertens 
Social %%in k 
freshman 
Student 
sheds  light 
on 





14 s issue of the 
Daily,  an 
article 
written  by staff







comes  back 







FORM  A 
corknirrze my PVT IT 







 article failed to 
answer(hr
 
question it set 
out to: Who are 
Africans?  
This 
was not surprising, be-
cause the author, 
professor  Harry 
Gailey,
 was uninformed 
about  what 
he was writing. 
Indeed, the question was never 
answered: all the 
author did was fill 
up the space with his ill
-motivated,  
unfounded, unrepresentative and in-
sulting opinions on Africa. As an in-
formation









knov,  9 
they 
were wrong 
and make the 
cor-
rect ions below: 







tation  is that Africa 










considers  the fact 








not unsure of 
our African 
governments,




direcion  of our 
govern-
ments:
 what we 
want is not 
what  zs, 
they 
are providing. 
Thus,  we are 
seeking 
better  ones. 
"Multiple 
marriages"  are 








 nobody is 
compelled  by 
tradition to 
enter  into multiple













 Does he think 
I 
he 
can  discourage 
us?
 







For  the 
most
 part, the 
continent 
of































All letters must 









number is for 
verification
 
purposes,  and 















center  on 
the first











 for length, 
gram  I 




































































































Alpha Phi sorority members and friends 
seesaw
 to 







made in commemoratim of the sorority's
 






and will end at 5 p.m. Friday. 
Spartan Daily 
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Bid to end budget delays 
SACRAMENT()
 (API
  An ini-
tiative that would cut
 off legislators' 
pay and fine them MO a day for fail-
ing to meet the deadline 
for passing a 
stale budget has 
been
































 which needs 
630.-
000 signatures  
of registered
 
voters  10 
qualify




 65. a retired
 San 
Bruno  insurance  broker and  
unsuc  
cesslul Republican candidate for con-
gress. and 

























pay  from 
the 
present  


















How future teachers 
should be 
prepared, either 
by emphasizing the sub-
jects they teach, or how 
they teach them,  will be 
discussed today in a book 
review 
by Dennis Chalde-





a pamphlet entitled "Tea-
ching in Schools: the Con-
tent of Initial Training." 
released 
in 1983 by the 
United Kingdom's 
Depart-








spend more class time 
learning about
 the subjects 







He said he gained  
a 
good perspective of the 
work by leaching 
in the 
school of 
education  at Eng-
land's University of Exeter
 





 Mondale for 
president  
WASHINGTON (AP)  Los Angeles 
Mayor  Tom 
Itradley  
endorsed  former Vice President Walter
 Mon. 
ill
 le's 1984 presidential bid Monday, while 
saying  his ac-
tion was 
not a slap at California Sen. Alan Cranston or the 
Rev. 
Jesse  Jackson. 
"You have to make a choice." Bradley, me of 
the  
nation's leading black politicians, said. "I have great 
respect and admiration for Alan Cranston....This is 'to say 
nothing denigrating toward Alan Cranston." 
Bradley added that
 the endorsement was not meant
 
II.
 undercut black leader 
Jesse  Jackson, who is still 
('on-
sidering a bid for the nomination. 
"A year 
ago I did promise Fritz
 Mondale
 
that  I was 
gluing to endorse and support 
him," Bradley told a news 
conference. "II was 
just
 a matter of timing, and this was 
he time and the place." 







 people want and are
 
looking
 for in 
a leader integrity,
 experience, compassion
 and a long-
term consistent record of 
fairness,"
 Bradley added. 
Mondale 
said he welcomed 
the endorsement 
from  the  
I,
 mayor of the
 nation's third -largest city. 
"I don't know of 
any endorsement I 
value more 
highly." Mondale said. 
Asked
 if he thought the
 Bradley endorsement
 would 
Merced  borrows 
money 
to keep 
head above water 
MERCED (AP)  Merced 
County needed to borrow 
money to pay bills this 
month for the second time in 19 
years, said county auditor -controller LeRoy Gilsdorf. 
The 


























 a month 
later  in the fiscal year last year, Gilsdorf
 said. 
The loans will cost the 
county $.340.000 in interest. but 
the county should 
gain  $100.000 by reinvesting the money 
it
 higher interest rates. 
Initial payments on the 
loan
 will begin in December 
when the first 






 John Hinson downplayed the impor-
tance 
of the borrowing, saying 
creditors were never in 
'longer
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 But that is 






















 name in 
nomination  
for vice president









 it might reduce
 black liberal 




 my advice to 




expected  it for 
some  time," said 
Conway 
Collis, executive
 chairman of 









sends  out 
students 
very early on. in 
their first and 
second  years 
of 





 example of the 
dangers in 
the (British) 
system as it presently ex-



























tion takes the 






ti 10111. litt said, "while 






tant to have 
knowledge ot 
the subject" 
Today's  lecture,  from
 
the
 "university booktalks" 
series,  will
 take place from 
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Appearing at Morris 























our  school colors 
Get a Free Schick Super
 II Razor with 
two Schick Super II twin 
blade  cartridges 
and a coupon good for 25c off your next 
Super II purchase plus ... 
A chance
 to win a Schick Super II 
Athletic  Bag in your school bookstore's 
sweepstakes. 
Every bookstore has at 
least 50 or 
more  winners! 
Just fill out the coupon below 
and  bring it 
to the
 bookstore to receive your special 
razor.  
The Super
 II twin blade shaving system 
features Super II twin 





Quantities are limited and will be 
distributed  on a first come 
first served basis. Act now and experience great shaves 
courtesy of Schick Super II. 
spathin  
I-Bookstore 










 #   
school










lye  bookstore 
Hurry'
 
quantities  are 
limited
 
ONE PER STUDENT ONLY 
State   Zip Code 
--
This
 coupon is your entry to 
the Schick Super II Athletic 
Bag Sweepstakes 
MIN MI MINI IM 
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at Berkeley
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Long
 
Beach  State 3-0. 




According  to Lewi,.. 
the Spartans 
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leads  Cal 
into
 one III 
her team's biggest games
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have
 their
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would  virtually 





think  all of 
these  injuries






































 with leg 
and 
shin injuries." 

























away with a 4-0 
victory.  
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right,  and 
Kathy  








































 Fong. "It'll he 
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necessary 
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Renee 
Tine's 





































but  on the 
grass she 
might not















































































































































































































































































































































































 Executive  
three -
tor Charles Neinas said 
Monday. "We 
























keting concept that could 







agreed to review 










decision  is 
not
























than  $200 
million,
 in-
dicating  the 
court's
 &vi-









federal trial judge 
and the 10th U.S. Circuit 




























of Oklahoma and 
the 






 say the two 
schools
 could 













 the NCAA's 6207 
million
 worth of contracts
 
with 



















































agreements  but 
this applies only if certain 
conditions
 are satisfied, 
and it does not 
pertain  to 
other
 







































Most Foreign & 
Domestic Cars 
 Rebuilt Engines 
From $385 







































































 Just fill 
out 
and 








send me 23 weeks of 
U S.News & World
 Report for only 
$7.97.
 I'll 
save  50% 
off the regular 
subscription 
rate and














   
Apt   
City 
State   













N Si . NW
 
Washington,
 D C 20037 
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after  weekend victories over
 Long Beach 
Slate  and 
Westmont  
College.  the 


































 Glen Lenhart 
broke  




with  two 
goals
 and the defense. 







 bus ride to 
post 


















beginning  but 
they










after the intermission  
with 











 the defense and one -touched a pass 
lo Tom 
Vischer.




 a few feel from
 the 






SJSU scored the 
game






















 a deep kick that cleared the 49er 
defense.
 
Lenhart raced after the ball, caught up with it 18 
yards from the goal and blasted the shot home for the 
winning score. 
Oeljnik was credited with an 
assist  on the 
play.
 
Long Beach scored with four minutes remaining 
when forward Robert Grote
 bent a free kick around a wall 
it 
Spartan
 players and into the goal. 
Menendez was pleased with Lenhart's Iwo-goal per-
formance.  
"When Glen is on, he is a tremendous player." the 
coach said. "We need that 
consistency
 from him." 
Menendez also had praise
 for his defense. 
"It's very hard to travel 
that
 far and step right on the 
field." he said. "Our
 defense did a terrific job shutting 
them down. 
The Spartans finished
 the trip with a 1-0 
overtime
 
victory against Westmont Monday. 
Fullback  Matt Mc-
Dowell 
scored  the lone goal three 
minutes  into overtime 















 the Cal Inx










 the way, 
and 
Menendez 




 from his defense 
to keep Westmont at bay. 
"Westmont has some 
good,  fast forwards," he 
said,
 
"and our guys did 
just a great job staying
 voth them." 
Menendez  singled out Larry 
Freie and Mark Mangano,  
















Mangano  to 
fullback  
instead
 of his usual
 forward 
position,  and
 the move paid off 
in a big way. 
"1 
wanted  to 
get





said.  "He 
(Jorge
 Jimenez)
 was very 
fast. but 
Mark  was 
just
 a little 
bit quicker.
 He did a 
fine job of 
shutting
 him down." 
McDowell
 put his six
-foot -three




winner.  The 
Spartan  
fullback
 took a 
corner kick 
LAO0C to keep 
interest
 earned 
Funds draw $28,000 a day 
LOS
 ANGELES (AP) 
The Las Angeles Olym-
pic Organizing
 Committee 
is earning thousands of dol-
lars  a day in interest on 
more than $100 million in 
ticket orders it is holding, 
but won't be returning any 
of that
 interest when it re-
funds money for oversubs-
cribed events. 




 the LAO0C. 
would not divulge 
the  exact 
amount
 of daily interest
 on 
the ticket 




least $28,000 a 





lated by the Los
 Angeles 
Times  based on limited 
in-
formation














who said they 
should 
receive interest on 
any refunded 
money held 















































By Dean Kahl 
1 
SJSU's cross country 
team ran at Golden Gate 
Fields Saturday. Unfortu-
nately for them, they didn't 
win, place or 
show.  
The Spartans finished 





thing head coach  Marshall 
Clark 




was  a fast course." 
Clark said. "We ran on the 




rriers.   
4 
The biggest barrier for 
the Spartans is trying to 
improve their times
 for the 
Pacific Coast Athletic 
As-
sociation  finals




which is what 
Clark says the 
team is aim-
irm for now. 
Seiiir Glenn Lee was 
the Spartans' lop finisher 
i 13th overall) for the sec 
ond 
week
 in a row with a 
time of 23:59 in the 8,000 
meter race. However,  it 
was way off the winning 
time of Derrick May of Ne-
vada -Reno. who 
wound  up 
with a 23:23 clocking. 
Stanford was the over-
all team winner with four 
runners finishing in the top 
11 places. But, Clark said 
it's unrealistic to 
thinkSJSU
 can compete 
with their Bay Area rivals. 
"Stanford
 and Cal are 
really  lough." Clark ad-
mitted. "We can't worry 
about that. We have to 
stay 
competitive in our 
own 







who  finished 






















 or Visa, I 
nobody refused, even if you have 
bad credit, or no credit. 
IFor










and figure to compete 
at 




junior Marco Ibarra 
(24:45, 27th place) and 
freshman New Zealand 





The Spartans will run 
Saturday
 at the Fremont 












"This is not 




don't care if 
we don't 
even have 
a full -scoring 
team. We just
 don't want 
anyone to 


















still  not 

















 said that 
it is fair that those
 ordering 
tickets pay a share toward 
financing because
 the 











would be no delay in re-
funds in 
order  to earn more 
interest. 
"1 would not permit 
one day of delay in order
 to 
permit us I() gather more 
interest," he said. "This is 
not a game where an extra 
10 days of 
interest  income 
will make a 
hit of differ-
ence." 
tram Tom Vischer and put a short header into the net for 
the game's only score. 
"Matt's
 a big strong
 kid, and 
that  comes in handy 
when the 
ball's




gel a goal. He works 
very
 hard on defense.  but his 
value 
to
 the team is often 
overlooked."  
The Spartans will face 
17th -ranked University of San 
Francisco  at home
 
Saturday
 at 8 
p
 
in at Spartan Sta-
dium. 
'We stepped off






The  guys looked a 
little tired in the 
beginning,  but 


































STUDENT ALL-STAR TEAM 












































 MISSION: VISIT 
THE  DELTA VEE 











ACHIEVE THE HIGHEST SCORE 
OF THE WEEK 










AND A CHANCE TO WIN A TRIP 
TO 
WASHINGTON,  





 ATARI -RELATED HARDWARE 
AND 

























































































































































































































ring to Long 
Beach. It paid 
MI By the 








 Al 1-PC.AA per-






























 bee :lose 
he knew Mat


















 and last 
season








pixnns  to he good 
friends
 with Bobby's 
mother.
 made a 
remark  to the


























 although it 
was in-
tended to be 
a joke, has
 stuck in 
Johnson's 
mind and he 

























Right limn there is 
no question  Mid 
he 
should 





 games, he is the third 
leading  
rusher 
in the PCAA with 
576 yards. He has 
also caught 23 passes 
for  
172 yards.
 But one 
person
 that is 
ahead  of him 
in
 the rushing 
stals is 
49er
 back Lenny 
Montgomery.  
"Nly goals for this game are first of all to 
win and second, I want to outrush Lenny 
Montgomery
 and catch 




Beach has a 
pretty good 
defense," 
he said. "Their run defense is similar to Fres-
no's.
 SO we 
should be able to run on them 
pretty
 good." 
In the 20-11 loss to Cal State
 Fullerton last 
Saturday
 night, Johnson 
rushed
 for a game. 
high 
88 yards. However, 
il
 was the firs! time 
in Ihe last
 four contests lhal 







still hasn'l come out of me." 
Johnson said.
 "There have been
 little injuries 
that 









is just gelling over a 
shoulder  injury, a minor
 chest injury and in 
the game last 
week  he suffered a hip
-pointer.  
The shoulder
 has been bothering
 him all sea-
son, 
but three games ago 
he began wearing a 
fiberglass mold 
to
 protect it. 











Int  late in the game
 and the mold 
cracked.  
I heardml  crack.
 I got hit pretty 
good and I 
knev, it
 was busted." 
Since then the Spartans have obtained a 
new mold for his protection. This season 
Johnson has the luxury 
of
 playing with an 
offensive
 line lhal has protected him. While 
he was at 
bidh Monterey High and Monterey 
Peninsula College. Johnson was almost big-
ger Ihan his offensive line. 




















































































































 get a 
better 























action  in 
the first 
four 



















































the  good 


























































because  of 




weighed  just 
165 and 185 
pounds 









 I could 













































































































Doctors Diet  
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Acjecr-,s  


















































































































Allow  four  
weeks for  delivery 
 41) Ci) 








































businesses  Monday 




drums  of highly toxic 
hydrofluoric  acid began 
leak-
ing at a freight 
company,  authorities said.
 
"We've evacuated the whole
 area and roadblocked 
the streets within the
 area.  said Los Angeles County 
Fire 

















was  put 
on 
"standby"



























being  evacuated. 
Plummer said. 
"Our hazardous materials unit will try to reduce the 







awaiting arrival of a 
truckload  
of




 been reported. 
Plummer  said. 
About 40 employess were evacuated from Tell 
Freight
 Lines and neighboring
 Calcor 
Corp..  a space 
facility on 
Philadelphia
 Street, and about 20 single -lam-
]*
 jp  ily 
homes
 nearby were also 
evacuated,
 Plummer said. 
1 
a 
The drums were "swelling and leaking and we're 
getting very 
high temperatures." Gustafson said. "Hy-
drofluoric acid destroys your bone marrow if you inhale 
it, a 
rather
 permanent situation. If it gels in the eyes, it 
causes 
blindness."  









"As I understand it. the acid was sitting in three 
drums and started leaking and a cloud formed which they 
feel 




The acid is used for 
etching
 glass. Gustafson said. 
"It's 
one of 




son said. "About the only 
things 
it 
won't  eat through are 




offered  Iwo 
suggestions








 the heat, 
sitting
 on a trailer 
outside, or it was caused by 
a chemical reaction inside the 
barrel."  he said.
 "This
 is some kind 
of
 a compound. and 
not a pure acid." 
"It's not particularly 
flammable,
 but in 
contact
 with 
certain metals, it produces 











 Workshop Saturday. 
Oct. 22 
from 8:30 a.m,  to noon in Dwight Bentel Hall. room 117. 
For more information contact Pat Farrow at 866-5841. 
   
The Hillel 
Foundation  will hold a luncheon from 12 
to 2 p.m. today at the 
Campus  Christian Center. For 
further
 information call Marlene Burak at 395-5498. 
   
The Biology Students Association will hold a bake 
sale 
from  7:30 I() 11 this 




 Bente! Hall. 
   
The 
SJSU  College Republicans will hold a general 
meeting at 12:30 today in the Associated 
Students  Council 





   
The Chicano
 Commencement
 will hold a meeting
 at 2 
p.m.  Oct. 21 in 
the
 Pacheco Room 








 will hold a 




 Hall, room 
208.






   
The 
Campus  Crusade 
for
 Christ will hold 
a fellowship 
leaching every 
Tuesday  night at 7:15 
in the Student Union 
Council 
Chambers.  
   
Nutritionist Karin 
Hollman  will hold a free
 exercise 
and weight 
control  seminar 
at
 7 p.m.  
Oct.
 
20 in Markham 
Hall. 
For  further 
information
 contact 
Hollman  at 277-
:3814.  




DENTAL VISION PLAN for students
 
Enroll 
now, Save your 
teeth end 
yes and also money Information 
AS office or phone 371 6811 
GIVE THE GIFT only you can give to 
someone you love a 
beautiful  
color portrait by John Paulson Pho 
tography 448-2388
 
HARD  TIME IN 
CALCULUS?
 Unhappy 
woh your grades, Send 83 95 ppd 
to, 
.11 explanatory study guide 
to George Swikart 2829 Peniten 
cia Crk Rd . S J 95132 
SJSU SHOTO SAN KARATE CLUB re 
grouping If interested in incr.. 
me 
your
 Knowledge  flr 




beret. with your own SJSU 
Karate Club. come by PER 280. 3 
to 4 30 
per
 on 
T/F or call 629 
0421 for info 
All level ere wet
 
-
come beg thru advenced We can 
all achieve together in refinement 
of ourselves 
SKI
 CLUB HALLOWEEN DANCE Fri 
Oct 28th 9 1AM Imam.. 
Hall. 425 N 4th St More
 Into call 
243-3586 or 296 3947 
SKI CLUB'S




Oct 18th 7 30 AM Loma Prieto 
Join us in Vail for only 
$399 For 
more info. call 243 3586  or 354 
8441
 
SOMEBODY CARES ABOUT YOU at 
Evangel Christian Fellowship Our 
church is filled with dynamic 
young 
people  who believe thut 
God is alive and doong exciting 
things in the earth tod. Visit us 
Sun., at 8 30 am. 11 00 am 
or 
630 pm Rides ...Ole 1255 
Pedro St . SJ. neer 280 and lime 
15 nun from SJSUI 279 2133 
THERE IS NO GOD or rs there, The 
Overcomers believe there is Corn. 
.penence new life in Christ every 
Wednesday night at 7-30. Costa 
noan Room Student Union 279 
2133 
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Cen 
ter Sunday Lutheran 
104$ eat 





Tuesday et 5 00 pm 
Please
 call campus Monist, 298 
0204
 for worship counseling 
pro 
grams and study opportunities 
Rev Natalie Shires Fr Bob Hayes 
Sr





GUITAR '69 GIBSON 
hollow  body 





 at 272 
2866 
 ROYAL STD 
TYPEWRITER  535 Hoo 
on,
 vac 




 Enclusrve tern10 
nes 
offering  excellent part time in 
come with Res hrs Call





BIKE SALES MECH "per only 
Full
 or 
part time Shaw's Cycles 131 E 




specialists in Women's Health has 
wet time opening 
Must be crisa 
five ambitious outgoing with 
marketing 
interests
 58 50 hr Call 
Jeri 358 3588 
CARPET CLEANER 
NEEDED FT/PT 
Most  have own vehicle Herd 









 up 16 his  
week 
Hrs can be 
adjusted
 to fo 




MKRS 5 day, a wk 
No 
weekends




 Estery BAB N 
First Sr 
F AFC° SOLAR SYSTEMS Bay areas  
largest solar heating 
comer,  seeks 
serious business oriented people 
tor eliciting
 opportunny  in 
solar 
sales  Part or full 
time
 Mtn 20 
hes per week 
Cell
 John Mark 
14081 733 7171 
or send resume 
to 740N Mary 
Awe  Sunnyvele 
CA 94086 
HAVE  PART 
AND



















YOUR DATA ENTRY and 
word process




data in Apple II Time 
avail  
for 
your own use Cell Health Re 
source Cntr 374 1210 
INDEPENDENT
 NUTRITIONAL CON 
SULTANT  Now you can 
launch  
new career that 
will  provide you 
with an 









will help people to meet 




 an wcellent diet supple 
merit This nutritious product is de 
signed to enable people to gain 
loose. 
or maintain their body 
weight 






at 14081 294 9600 






 HELPER WANTED Lunch 
shift MT TI, F 9 30 2 30 Apply 
in person at 















Area agency seeks 
new laces Eu 
rope New 
York  Tokyo work pos 
sible Call 






 CA 95008 
OVERSEAS JOBS 
Summer yes, 
round Europe S 
Amer Aust. 
Asia 





Write IJC Box 
52 CA 38 Corona
 
Del Mar CA 92625 




M W F 10 11 
T 
TI,
 11 2 14151732 8639 
PT TIME JOBS for people who ere 
fluent in Spanish and Engksh. end 
have experrence working with chit 
e'en Will train fur our Otto school 
programs in Sent. Clara Co 
110 
00 hr Call M9 5 T. W 36 
14151572  0898 
REPLACEMENT MONTH OF JAN 
Cashier in Tail mart gas station 




PART TIME Monung.  
afternoon.
 evening. 15 30 hrs a 
week Experience necessary Ap 
pl...ns
 now being 
accepted 
Video Be, Office Cupertino  Call 
Cris 446 
1374  
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS New 
company setting all sales records 
Selling not necessary to earn top 
income New spare age foods de 
veloped by NASA require no rising 
oration 15 year 
shelf life No pre 
added and can be 
prepared in 5 minutes Bakery 
products lust add ironer and cook 
Also gannet pastas and drinks 
Unlimited potential For more infor 
minion  on becoming  distributor 
or buying








 near cern 
pus Also 
need 2 muscle men 
to 
work on call at various hours 
14 
501St
 We run this ad ail se 
master  Apply 
1040
 N 









 hour start 
Eve 








remodeled  wooden 2 
to 1 
I, 




 287 6234 leve I 
F URN 
288 1440 1611 $395 
Ind 
utile
 sec dee nr SJSU 
Agent 




 APT Walk to 
campus  old Victorian 
yrflh
 sky 




1 BR COTTAGE 
NEWLY remodeled 
Meet clean 
private Off st park
 
mg Welk to 
school




 appt raN 14151 






 forever Confoftrinel  
By 
spot only 247 7486
 335 So 
Ileywood 
Aye Sc,, Jose CA 
JENNY I THINK you're gorgeous, I got 
my 
aye  on you, I think we need to 
go out ASAP,
 Russ 
LOOKING FOR A FEMALE roommate to 
live with  cerebral palsy as  corn 




 contact John 
May
 asap 
277  0171 
after 2200 
W P CONGRATULATIONS on our first 
anniv s   It has been a worn. 
101 
near
 and I look forward to many 
more I love you S L 
SERVICES 
BECAUSE OF 
YOUR  FANTASTIC RE 
SPONSE. I am 
repeating  my offer 
Bare
 it all, Stop shaving wax 
ing -tweeting or using chemical 
depIllones Let me 
permanently  
re 
move your unwanted 
heir
 (chin -be 
kelt turnmy-moustache. etc I 15% 
discount to students and faculty 
Call before Dec 
IS
 1983 and get 
Your
 




 R E HAIR 
TODAY GONE TOMORROW 
1645 S Bascom Ave Ste C. 
Campbell CA 
CASH FOR YOUR 
BOOKS and re 
cords.' Recycle hooks and records 
138 East Simla Clara between 
3rd and 4th
 Sts Coen 
7 days 10 
am lo 9 pm Call
 to,
 buying hours 
app We stock over 125 000 .w 
IS used books 





And you won't be 
stuck
 with disco all nite long Just 
cal the professionals at Ross Hart 
man Enterprises and tell them 
what you want Ross is an SJSU 
graduate with eight yews radio six 
potence and many 
ssssss
 nces Call 
Ross 248 1795 
HAVING A PARTY, Make it electric, 




9392 Hi  
Energy
 Modern Rock 
LOOKING 
FOR A WEDDING phologra 
Ether' If there were  
way you 
could have a fantastic time et your 
wedding and still get national
 
&word winning photography you 
would want to know more about 
it wouldn
 
r you, For the past 
seven wers John Peulson's Pho 
tography has been doing lust that 
for many couples 
Perhaps  we 
can do the same for you/ Pleese 
call John Paulson Photography 
448 
2388 
MATH ANXIOUS, For anyone suffer 
ing from Meth Anxiety THE MATH 
INSTITUTE offers help in the form 
of 3 and/or 6 hour mussel. 
courses Overcoming 
Math  Anito 
ety for 
Adults.
 BOW Algebre Geo 
malty. Conquering CBEST's or 
ELME' Math Anerety $40 00 3 
hrs 









 HAULING and odd lobs 
SJSU senior w.12 ton truck can 
help Experienced. dependable and 
flesible
 Bruce 277 8837 
PREGNANT 
NEED  HELP, Choice Med 
ical Group can 
help  with prog 
nen. tests and 
counseling  shot 
bon to 14 wk. awake or asleep 
All services in  confidential and 
supportive environment For info, 




 IN PRIVATE prar 
tine will  provide tutoring 
to 
psY  
chology students m the ere.s  
of 
clmical and abnormal psychology 




SAIL MEXICO shoard 
0 70 square 
rsgged
 schooner from 2 
mks to 5 
months Live 
your  aaaaa y. Sail 
away Dec 2 on the
 Stone Witch 
Pler 





















spondence  and manuscripts win 
net 
of 1982 Son Jose Regmnai 
Typrng




Jo., Flee Marlito looking forward 










































































































Rusty  Sum 
ma 
rell 








 SOME  
GREAT PEOPLE HAVE 
BELONGED
 TO THE 
GREEK SYSTEM I 












WELCH , JACK 
ELwAy
 -1 A E , CAROL 
BURNETT-AZ  
, 
SUSAN  HAYWARD - 
roB, GEORGE 





LEN DAw5c)r4 , 
HARRY 
REA50NER- 
e x , DEBRA
 SUE 
MAFF ET 
(MISS ANERtCA 1913)- KA , ..108N1 
\JAYNE  - 
XX
 , JOKE 
oewcrT
 
MARTY ALLEN -  ZA_M . 
JAMES A 
GARFIELD
 (US PRES 
, 
MARK  
Mo5LEf  - 
AMtlti  , AND 
BURT 




8 30 5 
30
 M F Avertable eve 11, 











m typing term papers thesis re 
ports. etc Sunnyvale 736 8910 
All aboard for TYPING THAT'S TOPS 
TRUST TONY 296 2087 Santa 
Clara  IBM Selectric evailsble 7 
days.
 week
 All work guaranteed 
AMPRA'S OFFERS TYPING word pro 
ceasing. secretarial ay. Dicta 
phone 15 
yrs  proll exp Almost 




727 4998 14151969 
4491  
CALL LINDA FOR EXPERT. expert 
enced. professional
 typing Term 
papers letter resumes. etc 
81
 25/page !double specedl C. 
sena  transcoption services
 acdil 
able Near Almaden Espwy 
Branham Lane Guaranteed quink  




 TYPING FAST with top 
quality. IBM II $ 1 40 pg Camden
 
& Leigh
 All types 978 2193 
CHOOSE 
TLC  TYPING SERVICE Ex 
peruse in Unrversity forme. 
Si
 25 double space Pica page 




Select. III Great Resumes, 
Tallest to smallest type
 styles 
Cambrian LG area near Good 
Sew
 















 Will meet all dead 
lines satisfaction 
guaranteed  IBM 
Correcong Select. 




 AND EXPERIENCED 
TYPIST 
Ten  years experience 





 Will meet ell dead 
Ion. satisfaction
 guaranteed IBM 
Correcting SiaCOIC
 Cell Nancy at 
370 2391 
EASYTYPE 
SECRETARIAL  SERVICE 
Reports theses 
resumes  letters 
Fast and accurate
 Word proc 
Santa Clara 249 0412
 
EDITING,TYPING 266 9448 I special 
ire in term papers
 
use university 
approved formals e 
g . APA. Ta 
rabien1 custom resumes and 
COallf renal" 14 Vr 
Willow Glen area easy access 
Call Marcia Barn litarn Ino later 
pleasel
 
EXCELLENT  OUALITY TYPING Com-
plete professionalism at  low stu 
dent rate Prices start 
at 51 a page 
!Technical typing  end
 resumes are 
p.ces  slightly
 higher, Please cell 











































































 TYPING SERVICE 
70 
wpm Adler Satellite 
SI 25 pg Blossom
 Hilllos Gatos 
area Trish Foster
 356 3704 
GILROY AREA TYPING term papers 
and 
resumes from 51 25 pm dou 
Me spaced
 page call. 842 5846 
GIVE




like rt by 




1 25 -page 
This semester lam of 
hiring a 10% discount if you 
bring 
your typrng needs to me el lea I 
one week before the
 due date Go 
for the best, 
IBM select.  Proles 
seonal 







onions produced on word 
processor 





 00 double 
spaced page Phone 
923 3901 
QUALITY MAILORDER TYPING using 
correcting el.. 
Anything typed 




 In Alicia 
RU Boit C 
18300 Tartlet CA 94974 
START THE YEAR OFF
 RIGHT, Return 
ing for 
our third year, Quality Serv 
ice Reasonable 
Rates  Guar 
ante. Work, 
Pickup
 Si Delivery, 
Open 7 deys 9 9 Call ABLE SEC 
RETARIAL 
SERVICE.  727 8383 
Idaysl & 247 









 Marcre's Typ 
mg IBM Select. III Prompt.
 neat 
accurate Reasonable rates 739 
0715
 
TERM PAPERS. THESIS. reports, word 





 COMPANY WORD PRO 







ports transcription expert Warne 
Menlo Park 14151328 WORD 
TYPING 
EXPERIENCED  SECRETARY 
will type 
ell reports resumes 
theses en 
Selector:  accurate 
ediong satisfaction
 guaranteed 
The hesi for less, 







Santa  Cline near San 
Thomas  Esp 
end Monroe 
TYPING LOCATED NEAR
 TULLY AND 
MC LAUGHLIN 
IBM Select.  III 
Correctable 
Anything typed Ire 
ports 
resumes  thesis etc 1 Cell 
998 
5215 Ask for Audrey 
TYPING 
PAPERS RESUMES All 
types
 Elite pica letter gothic 
script Pro service 
end  teas 'ales 
Cell 
Mary
 926 1346 
TYPING 
THESIS TERM PAPERS 
etc 
Experienced  and fast Rea 
sortable
 rates Phone 269 8674 





50 d 5 page 
Free  disk 






 Near 28010 Sunny
 
vale 































 $4.50  


























5-9 Lines $40.00  10-14






































approximately  30 
letters and 

















1 1 1 LI 






















 California 95192 
1 1 1 








Classified Desk located 
Inside 013H2011 
 Deadline 
Two days prior to 
publication  
 Consecutive
 publication dates 
only 
 No refunds 
on












Victoria Epstein peers through her compass 
during orienteering at William Street Park. 
Cadets
 































The  lab 






who  wanted 








and  azimuth 
reading 
skills.  
Cadets participated in three semi-
nars,  or stations, before taking on the final 
station
 four
 where they used 
all the skills 
encompassed  in the first three seminars. 
At station one the cadets studied map 
reading technique. With protractors in 
hand,  they scanned maps and determined 
location points and terrain features. 
According to Kris Campbell, ROTC 
MS 4 in charge






tant of the four




cadets  don't pass 
the
 final map 
reading
 test at the 



























was to find 
predesignated  
points
 around the 
park that 
were  marked 
with
 wooden stakes. 
Cadets practiced compass reading at 
station three and then reassambled to use 
all the skills covered 
earlier at the final 
station
 four. 
At station four the cadets were given 
cards with a starting azimuth and a dis-
tance they had to travel. 
If the cadets held true to the desig-
nated course they found stakes with 
let 
ters on them in the ground which served as 
symbols that indicated which direction 
they should 
take to finish their course. 
The lab
 also served











12 at San 












 meet in 
addition






All in all, 
it was a 
good  day 
for  the 
cadets,
 according
 to ROTC 








 we did have
 a few heckl-
ers 
driving
 by the 
park  shouting 
obsceni-
ties at the 
cadets. But 
other  than 
that
 ev-

























































( this) is the




that we can 
no
 
longer  operate within 
our  own 
walls  








the  future 
of 
U.S. schools 














































































seventh  or 


















money is one of  the more 
important priorities for the 
school system, Carlson 
said the school systems are 
going to have to be more 
flexible




tem will be able to deal 
with a range of educational 
situations and priorities." 
Upgrading the teach-
ing force was discussed by 
Pete Mesa. chief deputy
 to 
State Schools Superinten-
dent William Honig. 
Mesa said upgrading 
the quality 
of the currie 







He said the 
question  of 
whether the education
 
today is as good or better 
than




50s is frequently asked. 
Statistics
 and reports 













page  1 
ris, 
who  had 
earlier  requested
 that he 
hurry up 

















Benitez  and 
dragged
 him 
"five  or six 








































abuse  by 




















"They  kept 
telling 
me













told  me 
the  same 
thing and

































said  he 
was  released
 from 






About  a 






















































BEACH, Fla. ( AP)  
There will be more at 
stake 
than
 Park Place and 
Reading
 Railroad at the 
198:i  
World Monopoly 
Championship  the winner 




Brothers, makers of the 
game.  is dishing out 
6250.000 in real money to sponsor 
the tournament. First 
prize is 
a $10,000 shopping spree 
on glitzy Worth Avenue. 
Western
 Association of 
Schools and Colleges 
Students, faculty and staff 
are 
invited  to discuss any issue vital 
to SJSU 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































declined during that pe-
riod. For example, aver-



























Mesa said the question 
"has mixed feelings." 
"It is not whether the 
schools 
are  as good as they 
used to be, but are they as 
good as they need to be," 
Mesa said. 
Mesa 







The  people who
























force  are 
now 








































Meaning that those 
who 
have
 entered the tea-
ching field have been
 
among  the lower end 
of the 
ability 


































Mesa said. This program 
allows people with four I 




under the guidance of a 
mentor teacher.
 
"The trainees are al-
lowed to teach in 
a three-
year internship program," 1 
Mesa  said. 
"We hope that people,'
 
with 
strong science and 
math backgrounds will be 
attracted into the profes-
sion."
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